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the yuma region s premier steakhouse features cuts grilled to perfection by award winning chefs succulent
seafood farm fresh vegetables and a lavish list of fine wines relax among leather chairs sculptural art and wood
stacked stone walls with over 100 000 visitors each year the yuma art center annually produces several theatre
productions over twenty visual art exhibitions holds nearly fifty unique performing and visual arts classes
facilitates the annual summer mural program screens dozens of films supports the north end artists cooperative
coordinates festivals and welcome to yuma arizona the true southwest awaits you come immerse yourself in our
rich culture and heritage rooted in centuries of history soak in our blue skies and sun that shines 310 days a year
perfect for outdoor excursions plan for sunny and warm in yuma arizona 1321 south yuma palms parkway yuma az
85365 get directions 928 329 9055 add to favorites there are many fantastic things to do in yuma az nicknamed
the sunniest city in the world this pretty city in southwestern arizona bordering mexico and california is renowned
for its history rugged desert landscapes of the sonoran desert museums excellent architecture spacious parks and
pleasant winter weather situated between phoenix and san diego yuma offers big city vibes with a small town
welcoming appeal come experience a water lover s paradise at the colorado river whether boating jet skiing
floating down or just taking a dip at one of the beaches the river activities are endless yuma is a city in and the
county seat of yuma county arizona united states the city s population was 95 548 at the 2020 census up from the
2010 census population of 93 064 yuma is the principal city of the yuma arizona metropolitan statistical area
which consists of yuma county yuma proving ground ypg is a united states army series of environmentally specific
test centers with its yuma test center ytc being one of the largest military installations in the world it is
subordinate to the u s army test and evaluation command yuma understand get in get around see do buy eat drink
sleep stay safe go next downtown yuma yuma is the largest city and county seat of yuma county arizona it is in the
southwest corner of the state across the colorado river from california and near two mexican states of baja
california and sonora understand edit 1 yuma territorial prison state historic park 1 472 historic sites on july 1
1876 the first seven inmates entered the territorial prison at yuma and were locked into the new cells they had
built themselves early explorers 1540 1821 the american era 1846 1877 the taming of the west 1904 1938 war
and peace 1941 1959 yuma s riverfront 1960 2010 saving yuma s state parks 2010 present day history a river runs
through it unique geography created the yuma crossing and shaped the history of our community and nation city
of yuma az home gateway to the great southwest located in the heart of yuma yuma s historic downtown offers a
wide variety of shopping dining and entertainment please help support our small business merchants learn more
news events all news watch city videos city news yuma city of yuma legacy of leadership uniquely yuma yuma
county is home to a wide range of events perfect for those looking to soak up everything the desert southwest has
to offer yuma county is home to the medjool date festival the colorado river crossing balloon festival and the dia de
los niinos celebration children s day yuma ariz kyma kecy ballet yuma a non profit organization is hosting their 3rd
annual off stage benefit event this saturday april 27 at the yuma art center on main st the community is upcoming
events there are no events to display like us on facebook follow us on instagram follow us on twitter the
fairgrounds is a year round facility governed by the yuma county fair inc the yuma county fair provides a fun safe
and enjoyable experience midnight at the oasis yuma arizona 6 049 likes 5 104 were here midnight at the oasis
28th anniversary the west s premier classic car and nostalgia festival m welcome to midnight at the oasis
presented by caballeros de yuma in beautiful yuma arizona the true southwest awaits you in yuma arizona come
immerse yourself in our rich culture and heritage rooted in centuries of history soak in our blue skies and sun that
shines 310 days a year perfect for outdoor activities breathe in the desert air and you ll understand why yuma az
is a destination like no other only at the yuma county fair we are thrilled to bring new promotions keep reading to
learn more about it days and times of the 71st annual yuma county fair tuesday april 4 th 3 00pm opening day only
2 00 for all entrance tickets wednesday april 5 th 12 00noon demolition derby day derby starts at 7 00pm bringing
the best act to yuma and imperial county fans tickets can be purchased below or at the hotel front desk at
quechan casino resort and the cage at paradise casino all shows are 21 and older and all times are az time
upcoming shows la adictiva thursday may 2 8pm get tickets view details t i with chingy saturday may 18 8pm
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dining quechan casino resort Mar 26 2024
the yuma region s premier steakhouse features cuts grilled to perfection by award winning chefs succulent
seafood farm fresh vegetables and a lavish list of fine wines relax among leather chairs sculptural art and wood
stacked stone walls

yuma art center historic yuma theatre city of yuma az Feb 25 2024
with over 100 000 visitors each year the yuma art center annually produces several theatre productions over
twenty visual art exhibitions holds nearly fifty unique performing and visual arts classes facilitates the annual
summer mural program screens dozens of films supports the north end artists cooperative coordinates festivals
and

welcome to yuma arizona on the river s edge Jan 24 2024
welcome to yuma arizona the true southwest awaits you come immerse yourself in our rich culture and heritage
rooted in centuries of history soak in our blue skies and sun that shines 310 days a year perfect for outdoor
excursions plan for sunny and warm in yuma arizona

harkins theatres yuma palms 14 Dec 23 2023
1321 south yuma palms parkway yuma az 85365 get directions 928 329 9055 add to favorites

35 fantastic things to do in yuma az with your family Nov 22 2023
there are many fantastic things to do in yuma az nicknamed the sunniest city in the world this pretty city in
southwestern arizona bordering mexico and california is renowned for its history rugged desert landscapes of the
sonoran desert museums excellent architecture spacious parks and pleasant winter weather

yuma visit arizona Oct 21 2023
situated between phoenix and san diego yuma offers big city vibes with a small town welcoming appeal come
experience a water lover s paradise at the colorado river whether boating jet skiing floating down or just taking a
dip at one of the beaches the river activities are endless

yuma arizona wikipedia Sep 20 2023
yuma is a city in and the county seat of yuma county arizona united states the city s population was 95 548 at the
2020 census up from the 2010 census population of 93 064 yuma is the principal city of the yuma arizona
metropolitan statistical area which consists of yuma county

yuma proving ground wikipedia Aug 19 2023
yuma proving ground ypg is a united states army series of environmentally specific test centers with its yuma test
center ytc being one of the largest military installations in the world it is subordinate to the u s army test and
evaluation command

yuma travel guide at wikivoyage Jul 18 2023
yuma understand get in get around see do buy eat drink sleep stay safe go next downtown yuma yuma is the
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largest city and county seat of yuma county arizona it is in the southwest corner of the state across the colorado
river from california and near two mexican states of baja california and sonora understand edit

the 15 best things to do in yuma tripadvisor Jun 17 2023
1 yuma territorial prison state historic park 1 472 historic sites on july 1 1876 the first seven inmates entered the
territorial prison at yuma and were locked into the new cells they had built themselves

history welcome to yuma arizona on the river s edge May 16 2023
early explorers 1540 1821 the american era 1846 1877 the taming of the west 1904 1938 war and peace 1941
1959 yuma s riverfront 1960 2010 saving yuma s state parks 2010 present day history a river runs through it
unique geography created the yuma crossing and shaped the history of our community and nation

city of yuma az home Apr 15 2023
city of yuma az home gateway to the great southwest located in the heart of yuma yuma s historic downtown
offers a wide variety of shopping dining and entertainment please help support our small business merchants
learn more news events all news watch city videos city news yuma city of yuma legacy of leadership uniquely
yuma

event welcome to yuma arizona on the river s edge Mar 14 2023
yuma county is home to a wide range of events perfect for those looking to soak up everything the desert
southwest has to offer yuma county is home to the medjool date festival the colorado river crossing balloon festival
and the dia de los niinos celebration children s day

join ballet yuma in an elegant evening for their off kyma Feb 13 2023
yuma ariz kyma kecy ballet yuma a non profit organization is hosting their 3rd annual off stage benefit event this
saturday april 27 at the yuma art center on main st the community is

events yuma county fairgrounds Jan 12 2023
upcoming events there are no events to display like us on facebook follow us on instagram follow us on twitter the
fairgrounds is a year round facility governed by the yuma county fair inc the yuma county fair provides a fun safe
and enjoyable experience

midnight at the oasis yuma az facebook Dec 11 2022
midnight at the oasis yuma arizona 6 049 likes 5 104 were here midnight at the oasis 28th anniversary the west s
premier classic car and nostalgia festival m

midnight at the oasis car show yuma az caballeros de yuma Nov 10
2022
welcome to midnight at the oasis presented by caballeros de yuma in beautiful yuma arizona
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about yuma welcome to yuma arizona on the river s edge Oct 09
2022
the true southwest awaits you in yuma arizona come immerse yourself in our rich culture and heritage rooted in
centuries of history soak in our blue skies and sun that shines 310 days a year perfect for outdoor activities
breathe in the desert air and you ll understand why yuma az is a destination like no other

71st annual yuma county fair yuma county fairgrounds Sep 08 2022
only at the yuma county fair we are thrilled to bring new promotions keep reading to learn more about it days and
times of the 71st annual yuma county fair tuesday april 4 th 3 00pm opening day only 2 00 for all entrance tickets
wednesday april 5 th 12 00noon demolition derby day derby starts at 7 00pm

entertainment quechan casino resort Aug 07 2022
bringing the best act to yuma and imperial county fans tickets can be purchased below or at the hotel front desk
at quechan casino resort and the cage at paradise casino all shows are 21 and older and all times are az time
upcoming shows la adictiva thursday may 2 8pm get tickets view details t i with chingy saturday may 18 8pm
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